ULI Cleveland is Northeast Ohio’s representative of a worldwide not for profit (501c3) organization that comprises of land use and real estate development disciplines working in private enterprise and public service.

Members are at all stages of their careers. What we share is a commitment to the exchange of ideas and experiences, to learning best practices from each other, and to working together to create thriving communities worldwide.

ULI Mission
To provide leadership in the responsible use of land and in creating and sustaining thriving communities worldwide.

Cleveland District Council Priorities & Initiatives
- Advising communities in need
- Shaping cities and regions
- Developing excellence through education
- Driving innovation in real estate and urban development
- Building sustainably
- Connecting capital and the built environment
- Urban Plan for Public Officials

Programming Partnerships
2018 Educational & Informational Programming

Most ULI programs are eligible for Continuing Education Credits (Real Estate, CPA, Law, AIA, APA)

Sample Programs
- Opportunity Corridor Panel Conversation featuring Freddy Collier, Director of Cleveland Planning
- UrbanPlan for Public Officials Workshop
- Technical Assistance Panel

Keynote and Annual Programming
- Annual Finance Market Update
- Emerging Trends (National & Regional)
- Winter and Summer Social

ULI Regional Product Councils (RPC)
ULI RPC visited Indianapolis and Pittsburgh in 2018. Members from Columbus, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Indianapolis, and Pittsburg work together to plan bi-annual events. Interested members are invited to complete applications.
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